Waiowaka
1901-1905, 1907. Waiowaka School is yet another school around Huia Road in the Rakaunui
Area. Waiowaka Road runs off Huia Road
John
1901 5 Waiowaka Lang
M
£25
$4,221
1902 6 Waiowaka Eberhard Hanseny
Female
£30
$4,946
1903 8 Waiowaka Eberhard Hanseny
Female
£30
$4,971
1904 8 Waiowaka Eberhard Hanseny
Female
£40
$6,624
th
4 November 1902 John Eberhard was ordered to pay 5s per week towards his wife’s support
15th July 1904 A Polling Booth was opened at Waiowaka Schoolhouse
27th January 1905 Wellington Education Board Mrs Eberhard resigns from Wai-o-waka
7th April 1899 The bankrupt, Max Eberhard, medical student, of Rakaunui, did not attend this
morning at the time appointed for his first meeting of creditors. Mr. Burgess, for the
bankrupt, explained that Eberhard's absence was due to the serious illness of his wife.
[Rakanui was in the Huia Road area.]
7th October 1899 Mr. Burgess appeared in support of an application by Max Eberhard for an
order of discharge. The debtor, who- had carried on a medical store in Rakanui, stated that
since his bankruptcy he had been employed on Cooperative works. He was a married man
with three children. Order of discharge granted
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There was a marriage of a Gladys Eberhard in 1923 to Guy Crozier and I presume this is their
second daughter whose name is probably recorded as something else on BDM New Zealand
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ROYAL HOTEL (M. Eberhard, proprietor), Bunnythorpe. This business has been established
for many years and was acquired by the present proprietor in 1906. There is good
accommodation for boarders, and the tariff is a moderate one. The wines and spirits are of the
best brands, and an excellent table is kept.
MR. MAX EBERHARD, proprietor of the Royal Hotel, was born in the year 1870, in
Augsburg, Bavaria, Germany, where he was educated. In 1893 he left Germany for
Melbourne. Australia, where for twelve months he filled the position of manager of the
German Club. Having heard of better prospects in New Zealand, he left Melbourne in 1894,
and came to the Dominion. He proceeded to Palmerston North, then took up some
Government land at Pahiatua, and started sheep farming. When first taken up the land was in
a very rough state but was subsequently cleared and brought to a good state of cultivation by
Mr. Eberhard. Ten years later he sold out his interest and took over the Royal Hotel. In the

year 1896 he married Miss Hanseyne Stenberg, daughter of an old settler, and has one son
and two daughters

